178. Never Again? hold Germany accountable
   a. May 27, 2020

177. Will Australia, 16th largest UNRWA donor, ask new UNRWA commissioner to address 15 Policy Indiscretions?
   a. May 15, 2020

176. Will Great Britain, 3rd largest UNRWA donor, ask the UNRWA commissioner to address 15 Policy Indiscretions?

175. Will Canada, 14th largest UNRWA donor, ask UNRWA commissioner to address 15 Indiscretions?

174. Stop Petitions for Israel. Recruit letter writers for israel
   a. May 13, 2020

173. Let my people know
   a. May 12, 2020

172. 2019 Pledges to UNRWA's Programmes (Cash and In-kind) – TOP 20 Donors as 31 December 2019 In USD

171. Will Sweden, 4th largest UNRWA donor, ask UNRWA commissioner to address 15 Indiscretions?
   a. May 11, 2020

170. 15 policy challenges for the new head of UNRWA
   a. May 8, 2020

169. UNRWA Index: 2012-MAY 2020
   a. May 7, 2020

168. 15 Policy Challenges for the New Head of UNRWA
   a. May 4, 2020

167. Examining Text Books Handed to UNRWA by the Palestine liberation Organization
   a. April 29, 2020

166. Why is it Important that PA Textbooks Used in UNRWA Schools be Translated into German?
   a. April 28, 2020
165. The Israel Knesset Parliament will finally convene again after a 15 month hiatus
   a. April 21, 2020

164. Are the Saudis playing both sides of the fence?
   a. February 17, 2020

163. Communicate with 47 heads of state who arrive this week for a conference to remember the liberation of Auschwitz
   a. January 20, 2020

162. UNRWA's Misuse of Donor Funds
   a. January 9, 2020

   a. January 7, 2020

160. UNRWA: Where Has All the Money Gone?
   a. January 3, 2020

159. Replacing UNRWA in Jerusalem – a long way to go
   a. January 2, 2020

158. USA – Law Against Hateful Palestinian Textbooks
   a. December 24, 2019

157. Comprehensive report: 20 year study of texts used by PA and UNRWA
   a. December 20, 2019

156. Qatar provides support to UNRWA
   a. December 18, 2019

155. Newly renewed, will UNRWA act in accordance with UN values?
   a. December 17, 2019

154. UNRWA mandate renewal needs some reasonable conditions added
   a. December 12, 2019

153. Towards the UNRWA mandate renewal: Involve the UNRWA Donor Nations
   a. December 11, 2019

152. From Auschwitz to UNRWA: German Complicity Continues
151. To major UNRWA donor countries: What is being done with your money?
   a. December 10, 2019

150. Profits from an entity that invests in murder
   a. December 9, 2019

149. Secrets of a Successful UNRWA Public Relations strategy
   a. December 7, 2019

148. Facebook Offers a Matching Grant to UNRWA. Why?
   a. November 26, 2019

147. $100K match for one day only
   a. November 22, 2019
   b. https://israelbehindthenews.com/100k-match-for-one-day-only/19246/

146. WATCH: UNRWA documentary exposes how UN agency contributes to cycle of violence

145. UNRWA Audit Shocker: $105 Million SURPLUS!
   a. November 8, 2019

144. UNRWA Financial report and audited financial statements -2017, 2018
   a. November 7, 2019

143. Refuting WSJ of April 7, “Palestinian Authority take over UNRWA”
   a. August 9, 2019

142. Focus on education when it comes to UNRWA
   a. August 6, 2019

141. What is Islamic Relief USA? Will donor nations to UNRWA do something about this?
   a. July 18, 2019

140. UNRWA mandate comes up for renewal: an opportunity for UNRWA Policy Change
   a. July 16, 2019

139. Will UN values be incorporated into UNRWA?
   a. June 26, 2019

138. German government not know that Hamas took over the UNRWA education in Gaza?
   a. May 23, 2019
137. Investigate the Massive Thievery of Medical Equipment and Medicine from UNRWA and the Palestinian Ministry of Health

136. Coalition of Hamas, Islamic Jihad and PFLP wins UNRWA Union Elections
   a. May 17, 2019

135. UNRWA – A hurdle in the way of any peace process; May 2019
   a. May 6, 2019

134. Former US State Dept official, now a lobbyist for UNRWA, writes a tendentious description of UNRWA for the New York Times
   a. April 8, 2019

133. How Sen James Risch (R-Idaho) forced The US State Dep’t to become transparent about UNRWA
   a. April 4, 2019

132. Six Policy Challenges, to Guide UNRWA Policy Reform
   a. April 2, 2019

131. Welcome in Congress, Barred at AIPAC: Briefing on how UNRWA Schools for descendants of Arab refugees which promote Indoctrination & Terror
   a. March 25, 2019

130. UNRWA transparency
   a. March 21, 2019
   b. https://israelbehindthenews.com/unrwa-transparency/18370/

129. New UNRWA donor chart is now out…
   a. March 14, 2019

128. GAO: State Dept Lied to Cover for UNRWA
   a. February 13, 2019

127. Implications of an independent GAO study of PA/UNRWA education
   a. February 12, 2019

126. New report reveals UNRWA's ties with front organization of Islamic Jihad
   a. January 21, 2019

125. Launching the “Inter-Parliamentary Lobby for UNRWA Reform”, based in Stockholm, Sweden.
   a. January 3, 2019
124. Arrest a terrorist who works for UNRWA
   a. November 16, 2018

123. Memo from the UN: Message of missiles fired from an UNRWA facility
   a. October 18, 2018

122. Will Belgium Place Reasonable Conditions on Renewed Funds for UNRWA?
   a. October 1, 2018
   b. https://israelbehindthenews.com/will-belgium-place-reasonable-conditions-on-renewed-funds-for-unrwa/17779/

121. UN Raises Funds for UNRWA Financial Crisis That Does Not Exist
   a. September 26, 2018

120. Bringing down UNRWA
   a. September 14, 2018

119. What the AP Intelligence Correspondent Needs to Ask
   a. September 12, 2018

118. Response to Jpost interview with the head of UNRWA
   a.

117. Peace Education Opportunity
   a. September 7, 2018

116. Where has all the Flour Gone: The Fake Humanitarian UNRWA Crisis
   a. August 28, 2018

114. Breaking news: Israeli intelligence publishes CFNEPR report on PA/UNRWA education
   a. July 24, 2018

113. Why does UNRWA plead poverty?
   a. July 16, 2018

112. PROPOSED UNRWA ACCOUNTABILITY ACT
   a. June 28, 2018
111. Will UN officials will be investigated for spreading misleading information about humanitarian situation of UNRWA?
   a. June 22, 2018

110. UNRWA advocates the so called “Right of return”, whose purpose is the destruction of Israel
   a. June 8, 2018

109. (@ISRAELMFA) MFA SPOKESPERSON: THE HYPOCRISY OF @UNRWA COMMISSIONER GENERAL KNOWS NO LIMITS. #UNRWA IS DETERMINED TO DEMONSTRATE THAT IT IS PART OF THE PROBLEM AND NOT OF THE SOLUTION
   a. May 25, 2018

108. December 1951 Director of UNRWA in report to the Sixth General Assembly
   a. May 11, 2018

107. UNRWA and Canada – the lie continues
   a. May 8, 2018

106. Confirmed – US Congressional GAO investigation of PA texts taught in UNRWA schools completed: State Department blocks publication of study
   a. May 4, 2018

105. Let My People Know
   a. April 23, 2018
   b. https://israelbehindthenews.com/let-my-people-know/17237/

104. Summary of April 17 2018 Mtg with Advisor at US Mission to the UN
   a. April 20, 2018

103. Hamas continues to operate freely in UNRWA schools in GAZA (updated Apr. 2018)
   a. April 16, 2018

102. Scope of Our Work on UNRWA REFORM-2003-2018
   a. April 2, 2018

101. Why does the US continue to fund UNRWA schools?
   a. March 16, 2018

100. The case for shuttering UNRWA schools’ doors closed…permanently
   a. February 12, 2018

99. UNRWA UNIVERSAL STUDIOS
   a. February 6, 2018
98. Ask Germany it will continue to fund UNRWA war curriculum
   a. February 2, 2018

97. Thanks to a chance meeting with an advisor to President Trump before his inauguration, David Bedein was able to get the “UNRWA Reform initiative” to the President’s attention

96. Germany is now the third largest funder of UNRWA
   a. January 30, 2018
   b. https://israelbehindthenews.com/germany-%e2%80%8bis-now-third-largest-funder-unrwa/16877/

95. A call to bring the facts to the UK about UNRWA
   a. January 23, 2018

94. Six ways to reform UNRWA
   a. January 15, 2018

93. UNRWA will not go away just because it loses US funds
   a. January 12, 2018

92. Do not cut funds to UNRWA; Condition funds to UNRWA
   a. January 5, 2018

91. DeNazification Can Bring Results
   a. December 5, 2017
   b. https://israelbehindthenews.com/denazification-can-bring-results/16699/

90. Critique: UNRWA & NSC Response to Comprehensive Study of PA/UNRWA textbooks
   a. November 17, 2017

89. Well Intentioned UNRWA Policy Changes Suggested by Former US Ambassador to the UN Cannot be Implemented As Phrased.
   a. October 26, 2017

88. National Security Council (NSC) issues statement on UNRWA. We offer to brief the NSC
   a. October 20, 2017

87. UNRWA education discussed and distorted at the UN
   a. October 19, 2017

86. UNRWA Reader
   a. September 20, 2017

85. How can UNRWA, with $1.2 billion allocated from 68 donor nations, be on the verge of bankruptcy
   a. September 15, 2017
84. Don’t Dismantle UNRWA; Reform Its Policies
   a. August 10, 2017

83. UNRWA terror involvement – Now under new scrutiny in the US Congress and the Israeli Knesset
   a. August 4, 2017

82. Break the link between refugee support and Hamas
   a. June 29, 2017

81. Do not “Dismantle” UNRWA; it is not within the scope of possibility. Reform UNRWA policies, which is possible
   a. June 14, 2017

80. UNRWA Policy Letter to US Ambassador to the UN, the Hon. Nikki Haley
   a. June 7, 2017

79. Did UNRWA really advocate a change in curriculum?
   a. May 5, 2017

78. Why is “COGAT” going to bat for UNRWA?
   a. April 21, 2017
   b. https://israelbehindthenews.com/%e2%80%8b%e2%80%8bcogat%e2%80%8b%e2%80%8bgoming-bat-unrwa/15788/

77. Unrwa Bluff
   a. April 14, 2017

76. UNRWA spreads the word that UNRWA will introduce new curriculum of peace
   a. April 5, 2017

75. Head of Hamas’ Department of Refugee Affairs Warns of Cuts in American and International Support for UNRWA and Opposes Firing UNRWA Employees Who Belong to Hamas
   a. March 21, 2017

74. UNRWA songs of Terror
   a. March 9, 2017

73. Muhammad al-Jamassi, senior engineer in UNRWA’s engineering department in the Gaza Strip, was also identified as a newly elected member of Hamas’ political bureau.
   a. March 6, 2017

72. UNRWA Inadvertently acknowledges there’s a Hamas leader on its payroll
   a. March 3, 2017
71. David Bedein critiques “A bold, common sense UN move for the Trump administration”
   a. February 24, 2017

70. David Bedein talks about the presence of antisemitic teachers and curriculum at Palestinian UNRWA schools and what is being done to combat them
   a. February 13, 2017

69. Could UNRWA spokesman Chris Gunness be on the way out ?
   a. December 27, 2016

68. TV Interview with David Bedein about the issues behind the effort to reform UNRWA
   a. December 13, 2016

67. How/what to write to members of any parliament to demand that funding of UNRWA be tied to an overhaul of UNRWA education

66. President Trump and Peace Education: Required Changes in PA text books, used in US funded UNRWA schools.

65. Will UNRWA schools that operate in Jerusalem be included in the crackdown on incitement?
   a. August 26, 2016

64. UNRWA Aids Hamas Military Wing , While the US – The Biggest UNRWA Funder- is Silent
   a. August 9, 2016

63. The Time Has Come for UNRWA Reform: A Solution to the Palestinian Refugee Dilemma
   a.

62. Transcript – July 19 UNRWA policy briefing at Knesset, for journalists & diplomats

61. Geography and Politics: During the visit of UN Secretary General Ban Ki-moon to an UNRWA school in the Gaza Strip, a wall map of “Palestine” which ignored the existence of the State of Israel was temporarily hidden.
60. The answer to the murder of Hallel Ariel murdered by an Arab in her bed at the age of 13: Wipe out the communications of the PA and UNRWA  
   a. July 1, 2016  

59. Charity for terror: DFID, UNRWA, HAMAS  
   a. June 16, 2016  

58. Who pays for the ongoing decades-long UNRWA fiasco and why it matters: The latest data  
   a. June 10, 2016  

57. New short film: “The UNRWA road to terror : Palestinian classroom incitement”  
   a. May 27, 2016  

56. Leaving a real Mideast legacy?  
   a. April 14, 2016  

55. PEACE EDUCATION: The Alternative To The New PA-UNRWA War Curriculum  
   a. April 13, 2016  

54. Funding of UNRWA – Question for written answer to the Commission  
   a. April 6, 2016  

53. US gov’t fabrication: that PA/UNRWA school books meet standards of peace education  
   a. March 25, 2016  
   b. https://israelbehindthenews.com/us-govt-fabrication%e2%80%8b%e2%80%8bthat-paunrwa-school-books-meet-standards-peace-education/14527/  

52. UNRWA school holds ceremony celebrating stabbing attacks  
   a. March 11, 2016  

51. Exposed: UNRWA Spox Shuts Down Twitter Account Over Anti-Israel Posts  
   a. March 4, 2016  

50. Quartet Reaffirms Genocidal Ideology of the PLO  
   a. February 16, 2016  

49. Open letter to UN Amb. Samantha Power on your visit: An Opportunity to Reform UNRWA policies  
   a.  

48. Our agency facilitated an informal briefing for US embassy officials at the Knesset, with experts on the subject of UNRWA policies  
47. I de nya palestinska (PA) Skolverket undervisas det om Israel och Judar i PA och UNRWA:s skolor: De-legitimering, demonisering, förespråkande av våldsam kamp snarare än fred, för Jihad, martyrskap och rätten att återvända

46. A breakthrough: A major donor nation to UNRWA demands transparency
   a. January 12, 2016

45. Are the lyrics of the UNRWA youth Ambassador not lethal?
   a. December 17, 2015

44. “On the other hand, ” knife attacks “all have a context” – Chris Gunness of UNRWA
   a. November 20, 2015

43. The Josh Hasten Show: United Nations – UNRWA Speaks. Do they Condemn Terror?
   a. September 28, 2015

42. @UNRWA school site equates religious Jews with Nazis, encourages kids to attack Jews
   a. September 25, 2015

41. Sept. 20 address at AACIn Netanya: Make Your Voice Heard in the Media, with donor nations to UNRWA & the PA, & with the Israeli gov’t.
   a. September 22, 2015

40. UNRWA to legitimize Hamas front group today at UNHRC panel
   a. September 18, 2015

39. UNRWA besieged by international efforts to end its mission, say Hamas
   a. September 17, 2015

38. A First Victory in the War for UNRWA Reform
   a. September 16, 2015

37. Antisemitic UNRWA school page taken down – but problem remains
   a. August 28, 2015

36. Help UNRWA Schools Get Funding: Remove UNRWA War Education
a. August 11, 2015  

35. Condemnations Lead to Quiet, and UNRWA Exposed  
   a. August 7, 2015  

34. For presentation for US congressional staff July 31, 2015  
   a. July 29, 2015  

33. UNRWA ADMISSION OF HAMAS MILITARY PRESENCE IN UNRWA SCHOOLS  
   a. June 19, 2015  

32. Germany has allocated funds to an UNRWA school in Gaza  
   a. June 4, 2015  

31. Activities of the Islamic Bloc in UNRWA schools after Operation Protective Edge  
   a. May 6, 2015  

30. NEW ISRAEL GOVERNMENT POLICY GUIDELINES: AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE DEMANDS ON THE PLO, THE PA AND UNRWA  
   a. April 9, 2015  

29. Hamas official: “Hamas and UNRWA are directly connected”  
   a. April 1, 2015  

28. How to facilitate a flow of donations for the people who dwell in UNRWA Gaza facilities  
   a. February 24, 2015  
   b. https://israelbehindthenews.com/how-%e2%80%8bto-%e2%80%8b-%e2%80%8b-facilitate-a-flow-of-donations-%e2%80%8b-for-the-people-who-dwell-in-unrwa-gaza-facilities/12596/ 

27. The anti-semitism underlying UNRWA-USA fundraising  
   a. February 11, 2015  

26. A eulogy to an inspiration, Joan Peters  
   a. January 8, 2015  

25. 01/05 Links Pt2: Mohammad Zoabi Breaks His Silence; The Miseducation of Chris Gunness  

24. UNRWA’s “Peace Starts Here” campaign silently dies  
   a. January 6, 2015  

23. Amazing that UNRWA can say this with a straight face  
   a. December 30, 2014  
22. Brazil’s admission to the Advisory Commission of UNRWA

21. One for the Guinness Book of Records: The myth of an UNRWA policy of peace that does not exist
   a. December 27, 2014

20. UNRWA Expands Refugee Status To Pets, Furniture
   a. December 23, 2014

19. Legislators who Fund UNRWA Confronted with Reality of… UNRWA Education for War
   a. December 17, 2014

18. “Perpetuating Statelessness” – UNRWA its activities and funding
   a.

17. WOW! LOOK AT THE UN TRY TO WHITEWASH CHRIS GUNNESS’ TWEETS!
   a.

16. Fisking an UNRWA hack on Twitter in real time
   a.

15. Rising above personal attacks, the time has come to examine UNRWA policy
   a. December 10, 2014

14. US calls on UNRWA to ‘uphold neutrality’ after call to boycott ‘Post’
   a. December 9, 2014

13. UNRWA school director likes those who murder Jews – and kids with guns
   a. November 25, 2014

12. Sweden is the fifth largest supporter of UNRWA – the United Nations Relief and Works Agency.
   a.

11. Today’s UNRWA teacher lessons: Terrorist worship, Hitler admiration, and Jew-hatred
   a.

10. Lack of response of US AID and US embassy to HAMAS collusion with UNRWA
   a. November 14, 2014

9. New US funds allocated to UNRWA in Gaza without any conditions attached
   a. September 24, 2014

8. Amb. Prosor’s response to UNRWA spokesperson’s claim
7. A 10-step Process: How US Secretary of State John Kerry Could Bring Abbas and the Palestinian Authority to the Peace Table
   a. May 24, 2013

6. PLO and Hamas call on UNRWA to seek new funding sources
   a. June 11, 2012

5. “Honey I lost the key”: What happened to the UNRWA two ton key on top of keyhole-like entrance to the UNRWA AL Aida refugee facility in Bethlehem?
   a. June 8, 2012

4. U.S. State Department Affirms Support for 5 Million ‘Palestinian Refugees’
   a. June 6, 2012

3. US cut in support for UNRWA “would signal intent to nullify right of return”

2. BLUNDER DOWN UNDER: WHY DID AUSTRALIA UP ITS DONATION UNRWA BY 450%? 
   a. June 1, 2012

1. JLTV to show American premiere of documentary on controversial United Nations refugee organization on Nov. 8
   a. October 27, 2011